To the mayor of Příbram
Mr. J. Rihak

Hoorn, January 2012

Subject: proposal to footballclub Marila

Dear mr. Rihak,
According to one of the wishes of Příbram to organise a meeting in sports we have contacted the
managers of FC Hollandia of Hoorn and spoke about a meeting between them and the FC Marila.
They were enthousiastic about the plan to meet each other on sportive level.
Of course it is difficult to find time in the football season but there are some possibilities to go to
Příbram.
Now the question is whether FC Marila is able to receive the players of FC Hollandia. Two possible
dates are arrival 5 July and departure 9 July 2012 or 3 January until 7 January 2013.
A suggestion for the program could be:
arrival on Thursday evening;
trainingsession on Fridaymorning;
visiting the town of Příbram Friday afternoon;
saturday playing the footballgame;
sunday visiting Praag;
monday departure.




Is there a possibility that the city of Příbram could organise such a meeting between the FC’s or
at least (financially) help FC Marila to realise such a meeting?
Our Committee is willing to pay the travelcosts. Could Příbram take care of the accommodation
of the team and make a proposal on this subject?
And is the first proposal for the program acceptable for FC Marila or do they have other
suggestions?
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It is just a first idea to start a sportive meeting and of course FC Hollandia would be pleased to
welcome the teammates from Marila in Hoorn. This could be the beginning of some sport activities that
both cities really would like to happen.
We hope you could be a contact for us towards FC Marila and we hope to hear from you soon.

Yours faithfully,

Rob van Loon,
Chairman
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